Are you aware of your rights at the National Insurance Institute?

The Lea & Naftali Ben-Yehuda Study Skills Center for Students with Learning Issues and Disabilities
Invites you to a lecture* by Ms. Sigal Bauer Dekel, Adv. on the subject of:

Utilization of National Insurance Institute’s Rights**
For Students with ADD and Disabilities

The lecture will elaborate on the process for receiving a NII grant, for students with Attention Deficit Disorder and other disabilities. Financial aid is available for: tuition/rent/stipend learning aid/learning equipment etc.

Monday, December 15th 2014, at 10:00 AM
Hall S3, Marc Rich Library Building

Approximated lecture duration 1.5h
Please secure your participation by registering
Registration: michal.kaul@idc.ac.il
For more information: www.idc.ac.il/en/ssc

*The lecture will be held in Hebrew.
**Rights apply only to those insured by the National Insurance Institute